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Prayer for Illumination 

Let us pray:  Maker of the universe! You fill our world with miracles, 

mysteries and humour. Teach us and fill us now with the wonder, delight, 

and wisdom from divine words. Amen. 

 

 

Scripture Reading 

 

 Exodus 14:19-22 
 

19 The angel of God who was going before the Israelite army moved and 

went behind them; and the pillar of cloud moved from in front of them and 

took its place behind them. 20 It came between the army of Egypt and the 

army of Israel. And so the cloud was there with the darkness, and it lit up 

the night; one did not come near the other all night. 
21 Then Moses stretched out his hand over the sea. The Lord drove the sea 

back by a strong east wind all night, and turned the sea into dry land; and 

the waters were divided. 22 The Israelites went into the sea on dry ground, 

the waters forming a wall for them on their right and on their left.  

 

This is the Word of God. 

Thanks be to God.  Amen. 
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REFLECTION 

 God be with you! We praise God today, who gives power and 

strength to those who try to follow God and the Word of God. 

As we heard, God showed a miracle through Moses. Moses was an old 

man aged 80, was a keeper of a herd of sheep owned by his father-in-law, 

and was a murderer, but God chose him to speak for the suffering Israelites 

in front of the Pharaoh of the Egyptian Empire. When Moses and about 

600,000 people executed Exodus, according to the Bible, the Pharaoh 

decided to chase after them with 600 picked chariots and all the other 

chariots of Egypt with officers over all of them. As the army approached, 

the Israelites started complaining not because they were strong enough but 

because they were fearful and weak. But Moses wasn’t moved, rather he 

was confident because he knew and experienced that God miraculously 

chose him, showed 10 miraculous plagues of blood, frogs, gnats, flies, 

disease, boils, hails, locusts, darkness, and the death of the first-borns 

while he was proclaiming against the Pharaoh. Moses spoke out to the 

complaining Israelites who were fearful and frightened by the Egyptian 

troops: “Do not be afraid, stand firm, and see the deliverance that the Lord 

will accomplish for you today!”  

 Moses was convinced that God would save them. And he stretched 

out his arm and the sea yielded an escape. The Bible describes in verse 22, 

“The Israelites went into the sea on dry ground the waters forming a wall for 

them on their right and on their left” We can’t easily imagine that scene 

because we’ve never seen that. Walking through a divided sea with the 

water forming walls beside me? Is it, on earth, scientifically possible? I 

noticed that some people are trying to prove the divided sea in Exodus as a 

fact, but I’d like to look into the Bible first.  
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 When it comes to the divided sea in Exodus, which sea are we talking 

about? Is it the Red Sea? The Bible that we are using writes “So God led 

the people by the roundabout way of the wilderness toward the Red Sea.”1 

It says the Red Sea, but I can’t tell whether the sea is the Red Sea that we 

know today. In fact, the original Hebrew Bible writes the water “yam sûp,” 

and the Vulgate version, which is a Latin Bible in the early 5th century, 

translated it as the Red Sea. Since then, many bibles followed the Latin 

version: However, the translation of Exodus 15:4 in the New American 

Standard Version (NASV) and the Revised Standard Version (RSV) write 

the name of the sea as the Reed Sea. The Bible, we read, which is New 

Revised Standard Version (NRSV) Bible translates the Red Sea with a foot 

note, saying the Reed Sea. Is it the Red Sea or the Reed Sea? 

 Let’s dig deeper. The literal translation of yam sûp is the Reed Sea; 

however, yam sûp, has occasionally been used to indicate the Red Sea in 

the Old Testaments. For example, 1 Kings 9:26 says “King Solomon built a 

fleet of ships at Ezion-geber, which is near Eloth on the shore of the Red 

Sea, in the land of Edom.” (NRSV) Look at the geographical location of the 

names. Ezion-geber, and Elath or Eloth.  Edom is in the right side of the 

map. Therefore, the word “yam sûp” which is used in 1 Kings definitely 

indicates the Gulf of Aquaba, that is, the Red Sea. Then can we conclude 

that all yam sûp in Exodus is the Red Sea? I cannot say, because, as I 

mentioned, the Red Sea in Hebrew is “yam adam.” “Yam sûp” is literally the 

Reed Sea. Interestingly, when we literally translate yam sûp to the Reed 

Sea, it even gives us a rational understanding. We can understand the 

description of the event on that night. The Bible says: “23 The Egyptians 

pursued, and went into the sea after them, all of Pharaoh’s horses, chariots, 
                                                           
1
 Exodus 13:18 (NRSV) 
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and chariot drivers. 24 At the morning watch the Lord in the pillar of fire and 

cloud looked down upon the Egyptian army, and threw the Egyptian army 

into panic. 25 He clogged[a] their chariot wheels so that they turned with 

difficulty.”2 

 If I put this in simpler words, it would be like this: The fierce winds 

from the East blew for several hours exposed the shallow sea bed in the 

Reed Sea, and the seabed was hard enough to walk on but not hard 

enough for heavy chariots. Does it make sense? I hope this explanation 

helps some of us who have been suspicious about the event of the division 

of the Sea. I am not denying that the 

Israelites of Exodus walked on the “dry 

land” and they passed the “water wall”; 

however, I am giving this naturalistic 

and exegetic explanation for those who 

are suspicious and want to believe the 

miracle, hoping that my explanation 

does not make the event any less 

miraculous.  

 

 Whether they passed the dry land in the sea or passed the exposed 

seabed, the Israelites, who had complained to God because of their fear, 

praised God. The point is that God dramatically intervened in their life with 

the right timing. And that intervention cannot be made by humans. The 

division of water is not of humans but of God. Who can make the pillars of 

cloud and fire that leads and blocks the way? Who can blow the wind that 

divides the sea in the right moment to save the life? Only God can do those 
                                                           
2
 Exodus 14:23-25 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Exodus%2014&version=NRSV#fen-NRSV-1915a
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things, and that symbolizes God’s good intention and active intervention in 

our lives in the right time.  

 Thinking about ourselves, we confess that we have noticed tons of 

awes and surprises in our lives. Who knows the secrets of the birth of the 

universe or the birth of new life? Although it is known that humans are a 

mass of protein, a lump of artificial protein cannot be a human. We admit 

that we don’t know many things and cannot do many things. There is a 

realm of divinity. At the same time, we know that we can do something. 

There is also a realm of humanity. We are struggling with human difficulties 

in the human realm. Some are successfully managed while some aren’t. 

Whenever we face the difficulties that we cannot manage, God leads us to 

a breakthrough. And all we can do is walk the dry seabed that God has 

made for us.  

 Brothers and sisters, we know that the ecosystem of the earth is in 

danger and we have a fear of it. We know that COVID19 is a pandemic and 

the world is in danger. Many of us are also in suffering and sadness on an 

individual level that doesn’t seem to be easily overcome. In this time of 

stress, anger, suffering, and endurance, I hope we can find restoring 

condolences from Exodus. We believe, we trust that God, who divided the 

sea, divides our difficulties, suffering, and pains, and God, who led the 

Israelites to the Promised Land, gives us breakthroughs, comfort, and hope. 

Sometimes the divine leads in a dramatic way like the division of the Red 

Sea. And the divine guidance could sometimes be naturalistic like the 

division of the Reed Sea. Therefore, we have Moses’ faith in our hearts: 

“Do not be afraid, stand firm, and see the deliverance that the Lord will 

accomplish for you today!” 

Let us pray silently. 


